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, Ehropé ta ing this, Str
judgment and made Ms own selection, 
becoming personally responsible for - 
the appointment. In Mr. Oook’s case 
there was evidently a very great dif
ference as to whom the ministers 
should receive. Mr. Cook had evident
ly a hard time of It, for he was led to 
believe on several different ooea-. 
alone that the appointment was as 
good as made, so far as It concerned 
him. And then, after some little time 
had elapsed in each case, he was re
warded, not with a senatorship, but a 
note from Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. 
Cameron, or the premier, informing 
him that somebody else had more pull, 
was richer, or was considered' more 
suited to the requirements of the par
ty in the senate. It was a story of 
double dealing which has seldom been 
brought out In any enquiry of the 
kind. Considering that Mr. Cook by 
hie own admission has contributed 
sums as high as $10,000 to a liberal 
campaign fund, and has invariably 
paid his expenses in ай his own pol
itical battles, it certainly seems that 
the government showed a lack of ap
preciation of Ms efforts in their be
half when they treated him in this 
childish way..Perhaps it was that Mr. 
Cook had toflfen too dependent, but 
finally the worm turned and turned 
hard.

though^ a Wide field of argubtent had 

been fully covered by those who pre
ceded him, he was not at a loss for 
much interesting matter, and he was

TTAWA мі. someVI ЖitШ t ilsV- over
searth of races of which we know ab
solutely

toIs to
' say, comes from West Huron.

Hemes needs no introduction,-for tote
part to the West Huron election scan- able to occupy several hours to the 

^ _ ,, - , date have given him an introduction advantage of hie party and the cSita-
gation By tne Donate. to the people of Canada which, if not try. One of the things that struck

desirable, has been effectual. Mr. Mr. Monk as peculiar on the go 
Holmes finds that a burning question ment side of the house, was 
with the people is connected with the great diversity of opinion that ea 
lowering of duties instead of raising there. He referred at some leng 

** i ribem. He is ввиту to see the gov- the opinions expressed by 
crûment side of the house are drifting member^, to which ref егедре wl 
into fcawnony with protection pita- In the previous letter. ‘ВмжііЬ 
oiples,’ in connection with their to the record of 

.speeches Wtfce budget. He.sounds and commerce,

ЛЦ colleagues, and telle ...
people in this country will not stand tion faute. When the kt 
oo much of the broken pledge budv ford asked the opposit 
less. He considers the policy of pro- late а рейсу for the go
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«■SterjErS
,*™=в wants a cheap country to polls and race 
HMqhjn, teundtiieretore wants évery- votes of the people, 
thing that will tend to decrease the parliament and place 
cost of aving, while he has not evi- the government а policy 
dentiy considered the market which ter more for the govern® 

at home by the dosing the members of 
factories, to thé many position, 

re depending upon

Mr. H. Canada has reach
ed that stage when her lands should 
be preserved for her own sins, who 
will be able to make homes for them- 
seivee 'said to build up communities 
which will result in national growth 
such as we desire.
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to 5?Looking at the progress we have 

made during the past years in trade 
Ml commerce, Mr. Monk found much 
fbsfa ituf discontent. Throughout the 

Porld a great wave of prosper- 
I been felt. It was the great 
t the liberal party when in op- 
4 that as soon as they got into 

ri&da would have the 'benefit 
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A, March 27,—Reference has 
і « in several letters to the 

If opinion existing 
ibers aa to'
to.fhe general development

weeks ago, those who spoke from min
isterial surroundings hardly uttered 
two opinions which coincided, 
were found to be free traders, protec
tionists and revenue tariff supporters, 
and men who favored 
of reciprocity with the
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fresh from the rection 
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tongdiff ’is111 natural an Viùits Child*, Play of WaA pgyour n
Sducts
to know whi 
the trade І 
the ameni
of the opposition considerable infor
mation on this point. One of the fea-

____  tures of the policy proposed by the
avantage that 3$r- Monk conservative party was Its provisions 
«Sri; policy of thq admto- for the increase of trade with other 

_ , or ЯИІ- л ia .—ring the past few countries. At the -present time prac-
nnn,!A«r«l eeifcwhat of an authority -ГГ1 - ^iver ‘ the w which feU to the lot oP'Ake tically every nation, in the world is la
on saw logs, had occasion to move ^_deet and most telling Mow at the gentlemen who 'have Shared in the a position of ihosttkity in respect to it seems rather a pity that a dead«mi msm іmsti ш я
tectonist. Therefore, It will not be And in cotise- where 4® today In that regard? from the pockets of the people of as to the conduct pursued by Mr.
surprising that he made a strong па- murine tite test election he e5#aiture *** ,ncreesed by Canada and given to the workmen of Cameron, Mir. Cook had corroboration
tiorual policy speech, in thé course of мтяр^ a etrabrht liberal, opS some, nylons of dollars each year and Yorkshire as a bonus. Mr. Monk’s of sufficient elÿ-ength to establish be-

ected^a o^Lis^Æ taiSJ to the days of his opposition ;he tor: Canadians shouM be first considered, a seat to the senate for $10,000. Not
мГI. representative andll mulated that policy known as that of Thfe' government, in his opinion, seem- only did toe make the announcement

It is hardly possible that Mr. Ben- me.. havehtm once more to figiht I the patrons of industry, but that pol- ed altogether too anxious to assist the in the presence of Mr. Biggs, who at
nett could have foreseen the result of f? v YTm.iZ, fleeiiæ as they mvat, І seems to have been forgotten in the British workmen, while with equal that time was Mr. Oook’s solicitor, but
his innocent proposal, but it had some- . tv" ". not I immense expenditures that have fol- eagerness they neglected our own he also referred to it in a conversation
what the same effect as a fire brand desires to know Ltowvd^. -Asother of his pet schemes is mechanics. with Mr. Cook’s son-in-law, Henry
in a powder magazine. It stirred the л lni regard total and complete independence of „ -— , McDonald. Then, too, there Is the in-
liberal party to the lowest depths and ^ ‘ JTTÏ, ràvemment. He Parliament, but that has been buried When hon. gentlemen of the opposi- tervlew wujh Sir Richard Cartwright
carried some of its supporters back to Pf”®7 _лпІЛ8|Ьв well Д)- ^ with the rest since the government tton had advanced the idea of mutual- ln ^ „дісв at Ottawa, where Mr.
the days when they were assuring con- that ^ it vroum . ^ _ has assumed the reins of office. An- ity in preferential arrangements with the statement that he had
stittienctes, to all parts of the country, wimtu tiaim . nronoses to other matter that Sir Richard Hhed the mother country, they have been approached toy Mr. Cameron and
that free trade was the only balm P®0*"® the Dree- to talk about was the system of g\v- laughed to scorn by members of the for $ю,ооо. In his direct exam-
that would heal the ills and woes of Quoting «неп a ln* contracts for pabUc works without government. The liberal press has Nation, Mir. Cook was most positive
this down-trodden dominion. How enrt I“8®, '/-2Î EFoetsr he tend«r, but when the minister of mar- been stating that any person who Jn Ma étalement of facts in this re-
they lamented. It was almost path- or tne Ing and fisheries said, toe other day, moves lit that direction does not know івагд( and Still remained firm when
etic to hew some of them talk free “J” wtobAtte goverranraB in his own dulcet tones, “you cannot what he is talking about, and that oroeg-examined by Mr. Blake in a
trade and that sort of thing. It was 35 V^t cent tan nf onfl. expect us to depart from the principle there is no hope that the present con- severe manner. But Sir Richard
interesting; too, to note the restless servatlve party that we must help our friends while dttton of things will change. Mr. oartwright was not willing to swear
looks that came over the ceunten- ие ln we are in office,’’ Sir Richard Cart- Monk desired to know how the gov- ррдщ^у to the details ln connection
ances of the several ministers who had *tartin, a nnenu, wrlght has done as the proverbial eminent had reached ' this conclusion.' witti цг оевк’в visit at the time this
to listen to this wide and somewhat Wtanipeg, *how*i ww oyster that grows and flourishes to «r In his experience he. had not heard ашк>ІШОвЩепІ was made. He did not
remarkable divergence of opinion, amounted to іевв шап one per_ , LouJs Davles, own province. Consld- that they had made any effort to lead care ebate on oath too щаду of the

^ -— ___. anfl Vі ering that Sir Richard has been un- public opinion in England to regard to particulars in connection with the con-
,An ^ able to carry out Ms own policies, [it preferential trade. They sat down at n himself and Mr.
wheroato fce®n twoaod ah2lLPer<:mit- does seeni a little absurd that hé Ottawa and were content to look on ™^t he dliposltively.dbny that
Гпа brt- while Mr Richardson te not tociiî- endeavor to attend to plans while England reaped the harvest and rt of whlch he was not clear

оїїйад the member ïïototed’in'reïïtfÏÏ’ÏÏto*Ixhkm Gl8nctne 8t btblic e$pendl*e m, not moved In the direction at a handing ÏÏr to Mr. Cook of
tousle jqbmaiarlton, toe mem^r ^pointed ta for the past year, Mr. Monk found nratually preferential trade. But №. a senatorship in payment of $10,000.

in thé struggle to tond Ctotodlanrrufr- sires to веЄ^пеШ-g п^ певгіУ ар- ft J°й TSTl

“L,wwT^^ri^Verm№a ^ S^e^ toat”8^0^' ^аГ^аГ^геГ^РмГь^ ^^У “ri Tn™

thefumbOTmen ^Mta^a^‘the surPlu8' But Met in the feaslUbilty of the principles it on Sir Rich-

forcement of the lumber duties in the amend the tariff. Todây he sees the ^ eWare of ito fact ttottoWOO ape- dte^ouSgtag thLe wto tor
United States. He therefore is anx- epectade of the liberal party being cial expenditures amounting to $9,742,- wnn^towork^Rh this end ta ‘îf sen^hntod l^n to^Sn to
tous that these gentlemen should be gradually led along the path of pro- ш were made and charged to сарі- 5* should get out ^
brought to terms. Much of the lumber tectlon, wfth a «prospect of being ultl- tal account. By doing this the gov- , ’ ^ th€ gospel of mutual pre- nt He had ^ reaaon to encumber
U8€d Marttoba and the Northwest Srtély deMvered right Into the told of emment were enabled to carry out a Й ^le ^ Eng- ^ ^ 3lh sZ^Zt^rs ZTZ
is imported from Mtanesota. So №. protection, body and bones. Being a vicious policy and hide their real in- ^readv toaccent such pro- Л™Г^іі^иооп
Charlton proposes to impose a duty on yoang man of strong opinions in ге- л»маіпя» Taking up №. Blair’s land ' ’ c ^ 5n thw be the attention whioh he was calledupon
American lumber which would bring gatd to free trade, toe feels that 'he has programme of expending large sums P°titio-.s now, t Уого- to ^ye^to «tate and other motters.
the United States to their senses. If ^ altogether’too much confidence ?X^tal acccu^ in^rd^to show "wav
his advice is followed out. he says ,П «,е promises held out by some of a surplus, Mr. Monk found that the ^rammi -9 їоНот№в- U paSB away'
that any future negotiations that may^ ц,е ministers. But he hopes to see minster of railways was - not alone in
take place between this country and ц,ІПве righted and «he Right Hon. Sir this matter. №. Tarte in his oon-
the United States will be carried on in -Wilfrid Laurier brought beck to the atructlon of the Yukon telegraph lines
a manner that wiM surprise the gov- from which toe has strayed, bet had made an outlay of a quarter of
emment. Inst year we actually us bope for the benefit of Canada that a million dollars. Glancing over the
bought from the United States $2,008,- jn this fond wish Mr. Richardson may items which made up this total, Mr.
000 worth of tomber and farm pro- ^ qiaappointed, for It must be apper-
ducts more than we sold them, but our №t t0 ^gj-y sensible person that
exports of farm produce has fallen off ,t was intentional or not on
so rapidly that №. Chm-lton sees no p^ the government, they were 
reason why we Should be anxious to when they stumbled Into their
break our hearts in endeavoring to ^ protective system, undesirable
establish a good feeling with the ^ttWybe. - • •
United Stains ......................... iii
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guarded language, declined to express 
himself in a definite way. He wrote 
№. Cook that he would meet him at 
a later date, when the whole matter 
would be fully discussed and cleared 
up. Sir Richard Cartwright was asked 
to place on interpretation on the 
phrases, but declined to do so. Again, 
№. Cook, after Mr. Cameron aban
doned him, was reminded that he 
(Cook) had had the cards In his hand, 
but neglected to play them, 
significant expressions, pronounced by 
Mr. Cook to mean that $10,000 would 
have to be paid for the senatorship, 
take unto themselves a strength 
which is very important in summing 
up the evidence. Certainly they 
not intended to convey the impression 
•that Mr. Cook had not devoted suffi
cient time to the party, for Sir Rich
ard Cartwright expresses himself 
highly satisfied with the services ren
dered by Mr. Cook up to the time that 
he found himself duped by the liberal 
party. Sir Richard also claims that 
№. Cook had on account of his politi
cal opinions been made a victim by 
Sir John A. Macdonald in certain tim
ber grants held by №. Cook in the 
west.
assistance to his party been insignifi
cant. He had been one of the largest 
contributors in Ontario, but even his 
unbounded generosity seems te have 
failed to satisfy the greed of those to 
whose interests he had devoted the 
best part of his Vte.
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Nor had Mr. Cook’s financial
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Perhaps a few sentences might be 
devoted to W. T. R. Preston of "hug 
the machine” reputation. Mr. Cook 
swears that Preston called at his 
office in Toronto and repeated the offer 
of Mr. Cameron ln regard to Hie sen
atorship. His claim to this point is 
strengthened by on allusion he made 
to the conversation which passed be
tween himself and Preston, to Henry 
Handcock, his bookkeeper. №. Hand- 
cock testified that' Mr. Cook left Mr. 
Preston in anger and displayed con
siderable indignation in regard to the 
improper proposals made by the for
mer grit organizer. It is only fair to 
state also that Preston’s reputation as 
the machine man was not enhanced

1 by Mr. Cook’s opinion of him. Mr.
I Preston was referred to as the general 

buffer of the liberal party, and a man 
with whom Mr. Cook would not care 
to associate. And Mr. Cook, it must 
be remembered, as one of the banner 
liberate of Ontario, can claim a know
ledge of the working of the toner ma
chinery of the grit camp. Subsequent
ly. when he was called to refute some 
of the statements of the machine hug
ger, Mr. Cook flatly denied the truth 
of every syllable • of Preston's evi
dence, and declared with dramatic 
force that Preston had sworn falsely 
throughout.

І
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OTTAWA, March 29.—The Cook Another matter which has an im- 
oharges, which were the source of so portant bearing on the case was 
much controversy during lest October broUg,ht out in the evidence of Mr. 
and November, have at last been ven- Biggs. Senator Ferguson, who has a 
mated. Ttoe present session of parUa- rather Judicial mind, seemed to follow 
ment may be said in all fairness to be th0 evidence very closely. He crose- 
an unusually' quiet one. There has examined several of the witnesses and 
been little to interrupt the even tenor waa abie to bring out some iuterest- 
of members’ ways, little to excite cob- ing pointa In the course of his re
tro versy of a startling character, or marica Mr. Biggs related the pertku- 
little to induce strong party feeltag іагв of the interview in Toronto bo
on either side of ttoe house. Two tween himself, №. Cameron and Mr. 
months of this life rather welcomed Cook. At one stage of the negotia- 
aomethtag which might cause a little tkms Mr. Biggs and Mr. Cameron had 
ripple of excitement; and -tibia effect a conversation os to why Cook was 
waS produced toy the enquiries of the ^ eligible for the senatorship. Mr. 
committee appointed by the senate to Cameron explained that Cook had not 
récrive №. Cook’s evidence and that been to the liberal party all that he 
of such witnesses as he might be -ble bad represented himself, 
to produce to support of tola cor- m- referred to as having not been gener- 
tions. The sittings of the committee одо enough ln his assistance of other 
were largely attended in ever:’ to- candidates during election contests, 

in fact, the Small, quorters ^ æ having been disloyal 'll* the 
provided tor the use of those engaged matter of the election of №. Drury, 
in carryti* on the deliberations were wtea was minister of agriculture in 
altogether inadequate to the demands the Ontario government under Sir Oli- 
made upon them. ver Mowat. - Continuing his evidence

on this point, №. 
had approached
when that gentleman was minister of 
Justice in the dominion cabinet, oo 
behalf of Mr. Cook. Sir Oliver had 
referred to Mr. Cook in language very 
«Птіїял- to that used by Mr. Cameron 
at -the Rossto house
"...... ... 5ЖГ

Monk found that drinking cups, pis
tols, ammunition, eider down quilts, 
were matters which, according to Mr. 
Tarte’s idea, should be paid for out of 
capital account. Every tenet of com
mon sense and every sound burinées 
principle had been ignored in this 
system of carrying on the affairs of the 
country. Yet the minister of trade and 
commerce was as quiet as a lamb and 
saw nothing but virtue in this scan
dalous transaction. On the Intercol
onial the government have wasted 
money on many useless schemes. They 
erected the elevators at St John and 
Halifax, but were unable to use them 
to any degree, and If the cost of-main
tenance was considered It would be 
found that the grata handled" in these 
buildings had cost as much as if it had 
been moved in teaspoons.

•fi

!E
denunciation from Mr. 

W. C. Edwards ot Russell, which 
must have made Яг Wilfrid’s sunny 
ways almost drop to freezing point. 
№. Edwards is a lumberman whose 
interests are said to be large. He is 
also one of the old liberate who still 
talks free trade. Today toe finds that 
the government is -blinding the far
mer wHh a hast of pretences which they 
are making to regard to revenue tsr- 

Ttoe revenue tariff such as has 
been adAojftit by the Laurier administration % according to Mr. Edwards, 
nothing more «baa protection of the 

He believes that to pro-

Anotiler cause for alarm in №.
Richardson’s opinion is the extrava
gance which is attending the govern
ment policy in this country. Where is 
the promise held forth by the Hon.
Davis Mills, and endorsed toy the pre
mier and Sir Louie Davies, to the ef
fect that ttoe liberal party would re
duce the cost of running the machine 
four or five million dollars per an
num ? Mr. Richardson believes that 
not only can five million dollars toe 
saved, but that eight million dollars

** t*1® Tukon » most unsatisfactory 
condition of affairs has existed, and 

attribute the goo* times which we £rom outeet gross mismanage men t 
have enjoyed during the past four Над characterized Mr. Slfton’s admin-
У®»” ^ ^ tetratlon. When the Yukon railway
but to Providence. Unfortunately in proposed the minister of the кі-
Ше time of plenty ttoe govemrneto: had terk)r the members to the
been altogether too lavhffi in their ex- Jeft wlth № regreta in the future

hlL who ventured to oppose that scheme,
when deficit» would havejto be raced, waa one Instance where he had
He -believed with ex-Mdent cieve- ^ blocked to his incapacity. It 
land that в public office is a public в0втя that the Yukon there were 
trust, and toe believed that ttoe govern- aome $200,000,900 of gold In right, and 
ment should direct that trust to the yet moe$ Qf that was allowed to be 
best advantages of ttoe country. Will out ot the country by foreign
ttoe government toe likely to adopt №. adventurers. In his own province of 
Richardson’s suggestions ? Quebec №. Monk could scarcely name

OTTAWA, March 28,-^Mr. Monk, ^ÏT^^ttoat^re^rotiraï w^to 
the member for Jacques Cartier, is a ^® ‘

_____ man who command, the attention^ ^rn^l

Then №. Walter Scott, from West reject of the house on any occasion tfae world and Canada had been able 
Assbribola, took a hand In and sup- on which he addressee it. His rqputa- rotate hut a little of what was due 
norted the government in its policy of tion In Quebec enables him to rank .
revenue tariff. He sees indications on with the leading lawyers of that prov- -----
the mart of the government to prune ince, and It la said ot №. Monk that jn respect to the policy of lmmigra- 
down the duties to the lowest possfble he la a gentleman toy Iblrtto, education tkm adopted in Canada, Mr. Monk had 
margin. №. fleott must have en in- and inolinaitim. Therefore It ti not rouch to say. He has been alarmed 
side view of the Situation, because ho- surprising that he should toe one of at the doings of W. T. R. Preston, who 
body rise has seen -the fiscal policy those who sire born to lead and not to has. been inviting other heathenish 
of the liberal party to the same light follow. Jn its selection of №. Monk sects to come and settle ta thé great 
екя* -he ——to have seen it in. Of as the first lieutenant of tire conaer- prairie tends of Canada. We have, to 
course fee te a new member, end that vatlve party, the opposition have made Mr. Monk’s opinion, had a sufficiency 
may he one reason for fele confidence no mistake. He baa seldom addressed in our experience with the Doukho- 
ln those who are directing the affairs parliament during the present session, bore. These people were brought to 
of ttoe country. As a western man he but on those occasions on which he the country and given lands which 
to rather between the upper and the favored the caramons with hte opto- might have been covered with far 
lower millstone. He wants free trade ions, toe was given a bearing which more acceptable persons. Their ap- 
and at «he same time fee considers it denotes deep interest on ttoe part of peal to the nations of the world 
tils duty to support ttoe government ln its тпещЬет. Such a speech was that against the laws of Canada shows 
any measure that it may Introduce. It which №. Monk delivered on Tuesday them to be a people who believe to 
■am toe seen that tfete places №. Soott ln reply to many efforts on the part of communism. Their hahtte and morals 
In в rather tickHrit position. But then government followers to bolster up aré a menace to Canadians. The lead- 
It Ш constituents are satisfied, no the budget speech. Ing papers which support the liberal
Xodbt the rest of the dominion will ' ■ , k , Party are crying but against thteout-

offended. Mr- Monk brought out many good rage, and Mr. Monk suggests that It
not feel Mgniy onemi points during the course of tote re- to. time that heed was paid to the

marks which were not advanced toy warning. With the British Isles, Ger-

Theta came в

Summing up, it is found that Mr,Cook was Cook has been positive in every im
portant allegation that be bae made in 
regard to the 
•him test October, 
examination toy the counsel for the 
defence he remained unshaken In bis 
testimony. His evidence was corrobo
rated toy three reputable witnesses and 
by circumstantial evidence set forth 
in any letters placed in evidence. We 
must also conclude, ne cotatradictloa 
having been made, that Mr. Cook con
scientiously Ibelleved that Cameron did 
represent the government when he 
proposed that №. Cook should pur-

toh for

advanced by 
•à severe cross-
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№ stated that he 
Oliver Mowat,MRWith the conclusion of the enquiry, 

a® far as the offering of evidence is 
concerned, there is every opportunity 
afforded of considering in the broad
est possible sense the case made ода 
by №. Cook. That he has succeeded 
In proving beyond a shadow of doubt 
that he was justified to atektog 
charges te substantiated by the eyi-1
donee taken. There can be 0^®“ 1 been 4n very close rel 
that Mr. Cook waa a™5®ac^ [ to Mr. Cook’s eppoli
asked to contribute $10,000 to the cam- by a most remarks 
paiera funds of the ltoeral party, and these gentlemen had 
that he was led to betieye that ‘“turn вщщу, terms of givi

«»• 3.
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emment, with the exception of Bir to the chain of evidence pteced before 
Richard Cartwright, to the conwtr- committee by Mr. Cqok. In these
acv He produced no evidence to show epWUee, earns of which abound tad; that any gentleman toesldee Sir Rlth- street comer expressions, important I- 
ard Cartwright had anything to do references were made as to _ under-1 
with the matter.''On thte point Mr. band methods which might .he «n-|

Settling. The something was, he- рцдаее to the race than the principe

Cook’s claims for recognition to the 
vacancy existing to the upper house.

1

’ fimmfmn...,, . ■. ■ , ,
teet manufacturers is simply to take 
money out of the pockets of the lum
berman, the farmer, ttoe miner and 
tiie many others who ere engaged in 
developing the natural resources of 
«he country. Therefore, it would only 
be right that the government should 
oaribat everything which tends to 
beep tide great injustice upon the 
ь»л. of «hcee who suffer toy It. Not 
only wofc he opposed to a duty on lum
ber, tout be wanted everything con
nected with the lumber industry 
placed on the free Met and allowed to 
come Info the country without any 
considération befog tflvèn to anybody

chase «be 
Sir the evlde,3,-■ >u-

> there 
$es by •te the the

of the
nee denial of a man win 
(id- pronounced to toe p 
ев- denoe given toy one 

te positive onfly on 
.11У affects hi 
ritoe would r 
hi to hte rem 
a «hat remain 
meron’a autb

was
evi-

sters
rhlch

hit

■other 
li'eame 
I only 
6 as to 
|te the 
p point ft some 
Bed. It 
jbe was 
*ul at- 
totit ical 
riot the 
foole is 
6 to be

1

ї:і rise.
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F
■,ÔHe

of
lationthis free and e 

will toe inclined td look upon і 
action in its best tight as e 
which will reflect on its public life. 
Unfortunately ttoe witness who would 
be able to dearly place the responsi
bility bas been removed beyond the 
control of human tribunals. Dead 

в maxim which' 
lave cause to he 
'tto regret. But 
tofeered that at 
Strong effort was

ling M,'■#

FREE OPAL-RI
But -before dealing more fully With 

the merits ot the case, it ndgl Vtoe 
well to first consider the method of 
procedure adopted toy Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier arid his colleagues in the ap
pointment of successors to deceased 
or retired senators. When on oath, 
the premier announced that the policy 
pursued in Ontario was that the ap
pointment of senators was left in toe 
hands of the Ontario cabinet minis-

?■

Щ of
gov

I thankful for, or caus 
it wiH ever be rem 
least an effort and a 
made to block an enquiry which has 
resulted ln even justice to 

■eertaed.

Sweet Pees, beautifully done

KndiSoTp
Sit'- all con-\
Vv ; ККГвіх' J. D. McKENNA.One ot the gentlemen who is endea-
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